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City Tower 
A place to work  
is just the beginning…

The landmark 30-storey tower is home 
to all kinds of businesses big and small, 
and its range of amenities is as big an 
attraction as the quality of the office 
space. With bars, restaurants, cafés, 
supermarkets, a hotel and more on-site, 
there’s no need to go anywhere else.

You’re also in the heart of the CBD with 
some of Europe’s biggest and best 
shopping on the doorstep. And the 
road, rail and tram connections make 
commuting and getting about a breeze.

Grade A space is available with the 
option to connect floors and create 
multi-level offices. 

City Tower offers so much more 
than an outstanding working 

environment. This unique island 
site in Manchester’s vibrant city 

centre has everything today’s 
busy occupiers need.



One tower.  
Many stories.

This is about the individuals, 
the people that work here, 

the people that visit, those 
that use City Tower everyday.



“ Scottish mussels  
in a white wine  
& cream sauce.”
Today Jen thought it would 
be nice to try The Grill  
on New York Street.  
Perhaps M&S tomorrow.
Jennifer Banyatsi
Corporate Secretary based at City Tower



hubcycle
G E N E R A T I O N 

G A L L E R Y

NEWS 
AGENT

A vertical village 
in the heart of the city.

From eating and drinking, to grabbing 
groceries and booking a holiday, it’s all 
doable right here in our vertical village. 
Plus there’s on-site underground 
parking, a Post Office, a gallery and 
even a hotel if you have an early start. 
So whatever your day holds, City Tower 
has it covered.



City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr 
It’s official!

@ChoppedUK has done a big ‘n’ proper launch 
and is now a fully-fledged member of the City 
Tower family. Have you been down to sample  
their dreamy salads yet?

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

This week’s occupier of The Shed is quite 
possibly the best yet… 

Head down for a slice of heaven each day  
this week, as Choux Choux Patisserie blesses 
your taste-buds with authentic French cakes  
and pastries!

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

We’re so happy to have @parchedteabar back 
in The Shed this week! Catch them all week… 
#LooseLeafandFancyTea

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

We’re loving seeing all the photos of our 
tenants enjoying #ChineseNewYear!  
Here’s some of the team from @Access_Pay 
learning Chinese calligraphy.

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

Monday… Let’s get it! Meet you in @StarbucksUK  
at City Tower for a kick-start?

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

Safe, secure and on site. Really does make a big 
difference knowing I can park my bike here.

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

Don’t miss these beautiful hyacinths available 
from @citiblooms at The Shed! 

@Citytowermcr City Tower is all about experiences 
worth sharing. From the latest artisan 
selling their wares in The Shed to 
today’s food specials, you’ll want to 
connect to keep up.

City Tower, Manchester @Citytowermcr

Who’s ready for @TheGymGroup to come 
back to The Shed?! Continuing our big 
wellness drive, we’ll be welcoming the guys 
back – and as well as discussing your fitness 
goals with them, you’ll be in with a chance of 
winning free sessions too. Come on down!



THE SHED
CIT Y TOWER

THE BOILER ROOM
CIT Y TOWER

A retail space hosting rotating one  
or two week pop-ups that showcase 

local businesses such as florists,  
artisan confectioners and jewellers.

Perfect for one-of-a-kind events,  
this adaptable underground  
space caters for all kinds and  

sizes of gathering.

Something different.  
All the time.

THE LOUNGE
CIT Y TOWER

A modern business lounge with  
free WiFi and comfy seating  

that’s perfect for a quick meeting  
or catching up with emails.

Think of it as just another  
part of your office.

The Pavilion
CIT Y TOWER

This multi-functional events space 
planned for the Podium level will feature 
an outdoor pergola and panoramic views 

across Piccadilly Gardens.

A stunning new space  
coming to City Tower.

An exciting space that  
can be almost anything.
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Enjoy more 
of everything 

Manchester City 
Centre has to offer. 

City Tower puts you at the heart of 
one of Europe’s most exciting cities, 
with amazing restaurants and bars, 
shopping, live music and galleries 
just a short stroll away.

Restaurants and Bars 
1 Bundobust

2 Byron Burger

3 Shoryu Ramen

4 Barburrito

5 Alchemist

6 ASK Italian

7 Corn Exchange

8 Mackie Mayor

9 Almost Famous

10  Rosso

11  Kala

12  Hawksmoor

13  Grub at Mayfield

14  Hatch 

 Leisure 
1 Arndale 

2  Great Northern  
Warehouse

3 First Street 

4 Flight Club 

5  Exchange Square 
(Selfridges / M&S /  
Harvey Nichols)

6 Breakout 

7 Craft & Design Centre 

Hotels 
1 Motel One

2 Britannia Hotel 

3 Midland Hotel

4 Abode Manchester 

5 Raddison Hotel 

6 Hotel Gotham 

7 Easy Hotel 

Culture 

1 Manchester Art Gallery 

2 Central Library 

3 Manchester Central

4  Science and  
Industry Museum 

5 John Rylands Library

6 National Football Museum 

7 Royal Exchange Theatre

8 Palace Theatre
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“On the tram now 
- be there in 15.”

Jon is on his way to his 
8.30 meeting. He’s never 
worried about being late, 
not with the tram hub 
just outside City Tower.

Jon Matthews
Business owner based in City Tower



Whether you travel by 
tram, train, bus, car, bike 
or on foot, City Tower 
is incredibly connected 
however you get here.

Even for a city centre site, City Tower 
is exceptionally well connected. With 
Piccadilly Gardens’ Metrolink tram and 
bus hub next door, a local free shuttle 
bus and Manchester Piccadilly rail 
station a few minutes away – it’s the 
perfect base for doing business. 

Manchester’s many amenities are only 
a few minutes’ walk away. They include 
the Arndale Shopping Centre – one 

of Europe’s largest covered malls, 
featuring all the major brands – as well 
as the shopping meccas of King Street, 
the Northern Quarter and Market Street.

City Tower’s position at the heart of 
Manchester’s road and rail interchange 
also plugs you into the wider transport 
network, bringing key regional and 
national destinations within easy reach.
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“ Multi-floor  
spaces here?  
Easy.”

Jake has just impressed 
everyone with how easy it 
is to link up to 50,000 sq ft  
across multiple floors.

Jake Boardman
Architect based in City Tower



•  Air conditioning with new  
M&E – which can operate  
to a range of densities

•  Suspended pendant LED  
light fittings

•  Flexible and efficient 
floorplates that can be  
subdivided easily

•  A range of newly  
refurbished offices offering  
an element of fit-out – 
including kitchen, meeting 
room and reception areas

•  Conference and business 
lounge facilities

•  On-site building management 
with 24/7 concierge service

•  Secure fob access speed gates

•  8 high speed intelligent 
passenger lifts

•  New dedicated shower, 
changing and drying room 
facilities at Podium level

•  Disabled access

•  On-site car parking and  
bicycle storage

•  Male, female, disabled WCs  
on all floors

•  Extensive amenity offering 
at ground floor level – shops, 
bars, restaurants and hotel

•  Greater Manchester Cycle  
Hub situated on-site

•  Regular on-site fitness  
classes (yoga and pilates) 
and events for tenants

City Tower has been 
equipped to meet high 

quality specifications 
and deliver first-class 

amenities to occupiers.

City Tower is proud of its  
PLATINUM Wired Certification. 

This commercial rating system 
recognises landlords that have gone 
further to install and deliver high 
quality digital infrastructure.

Platinum standard  
connectivity.

Choice of providers
Choose from leading 
providers BT Openreach, 
Virgin, Vodafone and 
M247 for your high speed 
wireline fibre connection.

24/7 availability
The secure, dedicated 
telecoms room keeps 
connections up and 
running to protect against 
service interruption.

Ready and waiting
BT Openreach fibre is 
pre-installed throughout 
City Tower to give you 
fast easy access.

Robust protection
Telecoms cables are 
housed in secure riser 
cupboards to minimise 
the risk of damage.

Our IT service provider. 
Backbone Connect is City Tower’s IT service provider, 
providing a range of business connectivity, telephony 
and cloud solutions. Your office space is ‘on-net’ 
to us, which means we can provide these essential 
business services to you faster than other providers 
and at a rate that is exclusive to our tenants.

M&E based on an occupational 
density of 1:8 m2 creates an 
efficient building with direct 
savings to you.

‘Soft spots’ in the floors 
allow for direct connection 
between multiple floors.



#instagrammable
Over 100 metres up, with a 
360° view over 1,600 square 
miles, Karin and Wenzel can’t 
resist posting a selfie or two.



Amazing views, 
inside and out.



“ It’s a great  
space to  
work in.”

Jo loves the on-trend 
office space which is 
always a hit with staff 
and clients alike.

Joanne Bradbury
Office Manager based at City Tower



Large open floorplans. Distinctive 
features. Expansive glazing to make the 
most of the cityscape. City Tower gives 
you an inspiring canvas that you can make 
your own. Flexible fit-out options make it 
simple to create a great environment that 
works well for your team today and can 
evolve with your business.



“ Got five 
minutes 
for a 
catch-up?”
Paul Waterhouse
Principal Project Manager based at City Tower

Paul enjoys taking 
advantage of the 
grand central 
avenue for a quick, 
impromptu meeting.



A typical floor.
8,258 – 9,181 sq ft

Space  
planning
1:8 density 
78 standard desks 
5 stand up desks 
5 hot desks

There’s no such thing as a 
typical occupier at City Tower.

Parker Street

New York Street

N

Plans not to scale, for indicative purposes only.



The Joint Agents for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that:  
(1) The particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute part of a contract,  
(2) No person in the employment of the Joint Agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty  
whatsoever in relation to this property, (3) Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT. January 2020.
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Harry Skinner
harry.skinner@cushwake.com
0161 455 3713
07775 711 136

Toby Nield
toby.nield@cushwake.com
0161 455 3752
07796 709 814

Andrew Cowell
acowell@obiproperty.co.uk
0161 237 1717
07584 990 976

Rob Prescott
rprescott@obiproperty.co.uk
0161 237 1717
07917 261 472

citytower-manchester.co.uk



citytower-manchester.co.uk




